Interred Information Shortcuts
In the interred information screen are help buttons.

One button explains program
buttons and the other explains several Access engine shortcut keys. These Access
shortcut keys assist the user by making data entry easier. One of the most
common omissions during entry is not using reoccurring entry containers.

With the exception of preset containers; Sex & Veteran, the other containers can be
edited to contain reoccurring data entry.
Let us look at a screen from an active cemetery first and then see how they added
to these reoccurring containers. The following page shows the Interred Information
screen populated with information. Not all information is shown as most databases
are a constant resource of adding information as it becomes available.

This screen was modified to conform to the records from an active cemetery.
We will begin by looking at adding the word “Cancer” to the preconfigured list under
Cause of Death. First begin by double-clicking on the cause of death container
anywhere in the white area. This screen becomes present. Now notice the last
entry is “Cancer”. This user also included the wording “Not stated on certificate”.

To close any screen in the program press the red square with a white “X” in it.
Again double click on Organization and enter any information from the death
certificate in this area also.

After filling out one of these lists, close the entry screen and then press F9 on the
Interred Information screen to refresh all of the screens containers. Now as you
enter information as you begin entering data that is recorded all you have to do
then is to tab off of the container and that information is retained. If you are at
Organizations the deceased had belonged to you might begin to enter “Kni” and the
screen would pop up with “Knights of Columbus”, if this information is correct, press
tab and that information is automatically filled into the record.

